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Sæll Brynjar.
Ég hitti þær Söru og Megan á Þingeyri um helgina og þær vilja gjarnan blása lífi í gamla kaupfélagið á Þingeyri líkt
og kemur fram í erindi Söru hér að neðan.
Er nokkuð að vanbúnaði að við gerum slíkan samning að fenginni umfjöllun bæjarráðs?
Gísli H. Halldórsson
Bæjarstjóri Ísafjarðarbæjar
Ísafjarðarbær, Stjórnsýsluhúsinu, Pósthólf 56, 400 Ísafjörður.
Sími: 450 8000, Fax: 450 8008, Netfang: gisli@isafjordur.is - Vefur: www.isafjordur.is
Ísafjarðarbær er Flateyri, Hnífsdalur, Ísafjörður, Suðureyri & Þingeyri - auk þess blómleg býli, strandsvæði og
ósnortin víðerni.

The Westfjords - one of Iceland’s most spectacular regions - Lonely Planet

From: forgottenfootprints@gmail.com [mailto:forgottenfootprints@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Sarah Maloney
Sent: 13. mars 2018 15:57
To: Gísli Halldór Halldórsson
Subject: Foreign/Local Artist Gallery Proposal

Hello Mayor Gísli!
We hope you are doing well. We wanted to follow up with you after the Town Hall meeting the other day.
We would like to move forward with the gallery space proposition, set up a meeting with you and proceed
towards getting the space :) We have locals and foreigners who want to make this plan happen!
Proposal:
Building: Gamla Kaupfélagid
The idea is to create public art space where local and foreign artists can exhibit their work. The income
generated by artwork sales would be split, with 50% going to the artist who produced the work and 50%

going toward a fund that helps maintain the space and provide supplies and advertising for future
exhibitions/events. We think that the space could be run by volunteers on a board or a committee that
represents all members of the community (local and foreign artists). There would be no employees
because artists who are exhibiting their work at any time would take turns watching over the space while
their work is on display.
We would love to start cleaning up the space if it's possible to use, everyone is excited about the prospect
of putting some life back into that old building.
We look forward to hearing back from you!
The Thingeryi Gallery Team
Sarah Maloney, Megan Perra, Arnhildur Lilý Karsdóttir, and Elfar Logi Hannesson

